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I. Call to Order 

 

The meeting was called to order at 6:35 PM 

 

II. Roll Call 

 

Committee members present: Dr. Boccuti, Mrs. Ge, Dr. Lewis, Mrs. Marrone, Mrs. Rachlin, 

Dr. Rodrigues, Mrs. Gomez, Mrs. Atkinson, Mrs. Panzica, and Mr. Zander.  Not present: Dr. 

Castelli, Mrs. Gormley, Mr. Lieberman, and Mrs. Wood. 

 

Community Members present: Mr. Malone, Mrs. Gutter, Mr. O’Leary, Mr. Snyder, Ms. 

Simon, Mr. Sorensen, Ms. Ryan, Ms. Huffman, Mrs. Cortellessa, Mrs. Elefante, Mr. 

Radaszkiewicz, Mrs. Mangano, and Mrs. Lang.  

 

III. Review & approval of minutes from the February 25, 2013 meeting 

 

Minutes from February 25 meeting were approved (see attached final version). 

 

IV. Old Business 

 

None 

 

V. New Business 

 

“Flip your Classroom & Library”, highlights from presentations at the PA 

Educational Technology Exposition & Conference 

Mary Schwander, Scott Radaszkiewicz, and Drew Giorgi presented a review of 

strategies for applying technology to the classroom in the district. 

 

Grade 6 Instructional Program Delivery  
Middle School Principal Chuck Malone presented a proposed revision to the 6

th
 grade 

schedule. The proposal will increase instructional time by combining the 

RELA/Social Studies blocks and increasing time dedicated to Math and Science, 

while also departmentalizing the 6
th
 grade teaching team. 

 

Options for Curriculum Leadership 

Kurt Zander presented an overview of material provided in the meeting packet. For 

summary of discussion points and recommendations please see pp. 2-6. 

 

VI. Adjourn 

 

The meeting adjourned at 9:00PM 
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Options for Curriculum Leadership and the Role of the Teacher Leader 
 

Summary of Results  

All supported unanimously by committee; confirmed via email distribution on 3/22/2013: 

1. The committee recommends instituting a new Teacher Leader (TL*) role across four core subject 

areas, with primary and secondary responsibilities as outlined in the March 21 meeting material.   

2. The committee recommends extending the Teacher Leader role to subject areas outside of four core 

subjects, considering the specific needs of those areas. (For instance, the art curriculum may benefit 

from defined release time for all 3 teachers to do collaborative planning & curriculum development, 

rather than assigning a defined Teacher Leader role in this subject area.) 

3. As a condition for the TL role to be successful, the committee recommends the role should be 

staffed through an allocation of dedicated pull-out time from teaching (vs. an EDR model). The 

committee recognizes that this entails budget impact to add teaching positions. The committee also 

recommend appropriate professional development including coaching and leadership skills be 

provided for individuals in this role. 

4. The committee does not have final recommendation on the distribution of TL roles across grades & 

schools or allotted pull-out time for the role. The committee recommends the Board direct the 

Administration to develop the details of this structure. As guidance in this exercise the committee 

recommends the priority of this structure be delivery of a strong, integrated K-12 program for each 

subject area, as outlined in the recent math & science PQRs. 

5. The committee recommends continuation of the Assistant to the Superintendent role, providing 

overall strategic leadership in curriculum & related areas as well as coordination &  guidance of 

Teacher Leaders to ensure integrated and aligned K-12 curriculum in each subject area. 

6. The committee recommends the District move immediately to reinstate a defined curriculum 

renewal cycle.  

 

Extended Summary of Discussion Comments 
 
Teacher Leader Role: Responsibilities 

1. TL role with responsibilities as defined here cannot succeed without strategic leadership to provide 

support and direction.  TL role bridges this strategic leadership to everyday teaching activity, but 

cannot also provide this leadership. Support for TL role definition is contingent on this leadership 

responsibility in other roles. 

2. Current CL* role is not tasked with any of the activities suggested here as core of the TL role. Some 

CLs and teachers do these activities informally on their own time.  

3. CLs today are responsible only to disseminate information; have some limited informal authority to 

share info and make recommendations in the classroom. Current CL role is much different from 
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ensuring fidelity with curric and instruction. If TL role moves forward, must consider whether CL role 

would continue or CL responsibilities are integrated into TL role. 

4. Principals today engage in curric development via meetings with CLs and grade level teachers to 

ascertain what they need to be successful, including PD.  UES has implemented teacher roles 

coordinating a subject area at a grade level.  This TL role would provide leadership to coordinate this 

grade-level activity. 

5. Recommend TL role can attend workshops to draw new knowledge into District and then train NHSD 

staff on return.  Such training is a fair expectation of the TL role, but not of teachers sent to training 

today. 

6. A veteran experienced teacher could perform responsibilities of this role without maintaining a 

classroom teaching assignment.  However the TL may have more credibility as a coach if he/she is 

also “in the trenches” with kids.  

7. Consider organizing TLs to support key topic area currently on the table, including UbD, 

differentiated instruction, etc. – where any one individual becomes expert in that topic area. 

8. Some concern with teachers being uncomfortable delivering negative feedback to peers in a 

coaching role.  Require alignment with administrative layer to address this.  TLs may provide direct 

peer-level feedback to teachers, and administrative level is engaged when there is an issue to 

address that is beyond TL remit or outside his/her comfort area. 

9. Some teachers feel it is very helpful to receive coaching from peer level, since this can occur outside 

the context a formal administrative evaluation.  

10. Must address the “Other” subjects (outside 4 core subject areas) – these areas have curriculum 

(though no state testing) and need curriculum leadership and TLs / teacher coaching as well.  

11. Recommend the TL role is a resource to help the teacher differentiate and focus teaching efforts, in 

part by looking at data to identify areas of instruction that are not working or need more classroom 

time.    

12. Recommend the TL role is involved in gathering feedback for professional development decisions. 

13. TL role will help teachers to recognize and understand mandates from state etc. as well as definition 

of good practice in teaching.   

14. Recommend applying TL role to drive more value from training – reference recent EDM work, where 

grade level leads work with EDM trainer in advance, then provide baseline training to staff so that 

teachers are familiar with a new system and can extend this knowledge in face-to-face training time. 

15. Recommend keeping responsibility for supporting cross-school integration of curriculum as a part of 

the TL role. Consensus that it’s an important goal, but that K-12 integration remains primary goal for 

the role. 

16. Applying most experienced teachers full-time to TL role would have downside of removing them 

from classroom.  Recognize that the best and most experienced teachers may not be chosen as best 

to be TLs, or may not have interest in taking TL position.  There is a fundamental difference between 

teaching and coaching/leadership role. 
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TL Role: Time Allocation 

1. If TLs are still classroom teachers, that classroom commitment must remain first and foremost to 

them.  Therefore the TL role must be scaled appropriately for the time available. 

2. The suggested TL activities here are currently performed only by the Asst Superintendent and the 

Principals, time permitting, and both roles are unable to dedicate necessary/desired time.  

3. Principals are tasked with managing the building day to day, communicating to parents, schedules, 

etc. and also must deal with the burning issue of the moment.  They cannot support curriculum 

area, including these tasks, to extent desired.  

4. Lack of Assistant Principals in the NHS structure makes time commitment of principals to this work 

unrealistic.   Everything that happens today is through goodwill of administrators and teachers. 

5. Moving our District to next level won’t happen by expecting people to perform these activities on 

the side or in their spare time. 

6. An initial definition of a new role often fails to recognize all the activity required; need to provide 

more than adequate time to ensure success, then narrow time allocation down if appropriate. 

7. We have no way to ascertain how much time this role would require, since there is no NHS history 

with this role. Concern whether we are setting up TLs to be successful. 

8. Role cannot be done effectively without release time; cannot approach these tasks via an EDR 

model. 

9. There is some concern that the key activities here represent a lot of responsibility and could be a full 

time job. 

10. Any TL that is partially allocated will add another challenge to already difficult class scheduling. 

11. Release time is crucial to ensuring that the TL can gather information from grade levels and bringing 

it back to the strategic discussions. 

12. Teachers are fully booked but will get interaction/feedback with TLs during common planning time, 

professional development days, before/after school day. Or, in specific case a TL can work with 

Assistant Super role to define release time to address a specific topic or issue. 

 

TL Role: Training 

1. The most knowledgeable teachers are not necessarily the best coaches. Must provide appropriate 

training in effective coaching.  Ref: PA institution of Instructional Coaching for UES thru HS. 

2. Should not assume current CLs are best candidates for TL, or that they can make transition to the TL 

role without training. 

3. Leadership role is about helping teachers grow in curriculum, instruction, and assessment, and also 

being a resource for them – these are not the same as teaching skills.  

4. Past experience at another district shows that the drivers for success as a TL include quality of 

teacher in current role and teacher’s leadership skills.   

5. Text ‘Evocative Coaching’ recommended – focus on how to collaborate and build trust. 
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Curriculum Leadership Structure 

1. TL role offers a leadership path forward for teachers, without having them leave the district. TL role 

is attractive for people looking to have impact with a large group of kids, multiplying the effect of 

individual’s experience & skills. Goal to influence all kids through better teaching practices. 

2. TL should provide leadership to teachers by sharing information in a supportive coaching capacity, 

as part of a sustained, organized leadership structure. 

3. K-12 integration is driving objective of the TL role, and therefore we should align TL’s to be subject-

area focused and avoid organizing TL’s at a school level. 

4. It is a major logistical & alignment challenge for a department head to coordinate / communicate 

with all principals and superintendent in order to lead a subject area.   

5. A teacher as department head would be have difficult challenge with dual relationship to principals, 

and would rely heavily on superintendent to support decisions.  

6. Concern with any model that relies on Superintendent to integrate and steer curriculum in addition 

to existing duties.  

7. Concern that a single director in curriculum leadership position would be challenged with scope of 

role and would not be committed to long-term success of district.  

8. In a department head model, recognize the department head could be a teacher at any level K-12 – 

not necessarily the HS level TL.   

9. Key part of leadership role is to go outside NHSD to see what exists as best practice. It is difficult to 

do this at a building or grade level.  Level of role as an Assistant Super helps improve responsiveness 

from peers in other districts.  

10. PQR focused on math and science; these should be prioritized.  Consider whether other models can 

support other areas, including language arts, social sciences, and non-core subjects. 

11. One problem with past department head model was the HS teacher did not have full understanding 

of elementary education practice & challenges.  Elementary areas were underserviced in the model 

and eventually required direct support. 

12. NHSD must move immediately to implement curriculum renewal cycle. TLs should be involved to 

ensure curriculum is truly aligned, with data/evidence-based validation of this. 

13. Maintaining the current leadership role level of Assistant Super is a crucial commitment of the 

district to academic excellence through strong leadership. 

14. Option: Use TL in core areas, then at time of curriculum renewal, add an EDR for person to have 

reduced classroom time in schedule in order to help drive renewal effort. 

15. Option:  TL for K-5 and a different TL for 6-12; these two coordinate the subject area, working with 

Assistant Super as leadership role to collaborate in integrating strategy for a subject area. 

16. Option:  In non-core areas, may be fewer teachers involved in a subject (example: 3 visual arts 

teachers); rather than a TL, possibly allocate more release time for them to collaborate.  In general 

need to look at non-core areas individually for best approach. 

17. Option:  Consider a TL at each school, smaller allocation – this might be preferable to one TL 

bridging multiple schools.  Feedback: since some curriculum is defined K-6, ensure fidelity more 

effectively by aligning TL to the same grades well. 
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18. Partial release time for a K-5 teacher is problematic, as parents are not receptive to kids being 

handed off in mid-day.  Consider whether co-teaching may create an opportunity for this to work 

more effectively.  Alternatively, could have full release time in K-5 for two subjects at 0.5 each, then 

person is entirely out of classroom. Alternatively, could consider stipend model at some # days per 

year to do additional coordination. 

19. A single TL to cover a subject area across both MS and HS is preferable to a separate TL at each 

school, due to the alignment of grade 6-12 curriculum.  


